Peripheral blood progenitor cells are a prime target for gene therapy approaches. As recent data point to the relevance of soluble stroma factors for the efficient transduction of progenitor cells, we tested the stroma -conditioned medium ( SCM ) of the two cell lines FBMD -1 and L88 / 5 as well as desulfated and O -sulfated heparin ( HS dS and HS OS ) for their effect on transduction of peripheral blood progenitor cells. We transduced CD34 + cells of nine tumor patients with the retroviral SF -MDR vector containing the human multidrug resistance 1 ( MDR1 ) gene under serum -free conditions on the fibronectin fragment CH -296 with or without SCM. Provirus -specific polymerase chain reaction showed a median 1.6 -fold higher integration rate of the transgene into committed progenitor cells for the group with added FBMD -1 SCM ( P = .008 ). This was maintained after 2 ( P = .02 ) and, as a trend, after 5 weeks of stroma -dependent long -term culture. We found a median 1.5 -fold increase in rhodamine -123 ( Rh -123 ) exclusion in myeloid lineage -committed progeny cells following transduction in the presence of FBMD -1 SCM ( P = .0004 ). After 2 or 5 weeks of long -term culture, a significantly higher proportion of Rh -123 dull cells could still be detected in the FBMD -1 SCM transduction group ( P = .003
M
obilized peripheral blood progenitor cells (PBPCs ) are easily accessible and have been shown to induce rapid hematopoietic reconstitution after myeloablative therapy. Therefore, PBPCs are an interesting target for progenitor cell gene therapy. One line of research is the transfer of the human multidrug resistance -1 ( MDR1) gene, which is expected to result in myeloprotection. 1 One advantage of this approach could be a positive selection for transduced cells under the effect of cytostatic agents. 2 ± 5 Retroviral vectors containing the MDR1 gene have recently been used by a number of groups in preclinical 6 and clinical studies. 7, 8 A dilemma has arisen because these vectors require cell divisions for integration of the transgene 9, 10 and with repeated cell divisions, exhaustion of the progenitor cell compartment can occur. 11 Cytokine cocktails consisting of, e.g., thrombopoietin (TPO ), stem cell factor (SCF ), and flt3 ligand ( FL ) have been shown to forcefully stimulate the proliferation of CD34 + cells while maintaining the repopulating potential. 12 We and others have previously shown that FL / TPO / SCF is superior to interleukin -3 ( IL-3 ) containing cytokine combinations in improving the retroviral gene transfer to lineage -committed and primitive hematopoietic cells. 13, 14 Other important factors responsible for maintenance of hematopoietic cells and thereby also for the success of retroviral transduction are cellular and extracellular matrix ( ECM ) components of the stromal microenvironment. 15 The ECM components include fibronectin, 16 collagen, laminin, and thrombospondin. Their receptors are mainly members of the integrin family. 17 Factors secreted by the bone marrow stroma 18, 19 and derivatives thereof, such as specific heparan sulfates, 20 are other components which are known to preserve primitive hematopoietic cells during culture or are even capable of expanding them. 21 Gupta et al 20, 22 described the heparan sulfates as part of the hematopoietic microenvironment, colocalizing stem cells, ECM components, and cytokines, leading to distinct niches either promoting quiescence and survival or target cell proliferation or terminal differentiation. There might also be a place in this setting for the colocalization of virus particles, thereby enhancing retroviral transduction.
Recently, we have been able to show an enhanced gene transfer rate when the stroma -conditioned medium ( SCM ) of the FBMD -1 cell line employed primarily in serum -containing transwell cultures was present during transduction 14 by using a sensitive rhodamine -123 ( Rh -123 )± based assay to detect MDR1 gene expression in the retrovirally transduced myeloid progeny of mobilized PBPC. In the current study, we have addressed the effect of serum -free FBMD -1 SCM on the transduction of primitive long -term hematopoiesis -initiating cells. 23, 24 Additionally, we wanted to compare whether SCM of the L88 /5 stromal cell line, which contains a long -term hematopoiesis supporting activity, 18, 25 or specific heparan sulfate isoforms 20 can improve the retroviral transduction efficiency. Our data point to a unique transduction-supporting effect of FBMD -1 SCM.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Immunoselection of CD34 + cells
Aliquots of leukapheresis products were obtained from nine patients undergoing progenitor cell mobilization. Three patients were treated for multiple myeloma, three for breast cancer, one for non -Hodgkin's lymphoma, one for Ewing's sarcoma, and one for yolk sac tumor. The patients had a mean age of 46 years. All patients received G -CSF ± supported chemotherapy for mobilization. 
Serum -free SCM
Confluent layers of the murine bone marrow stroma -derived preadipocyte cell line FBMD -1, which was kindly provided by Dr. R. E. Ploemacher, 26 were grown at 338C and 10% CO 2 . The cells were cultured in Dulbecco's minimum Eagle's medium supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum ( FCS ), 5% horse serum ( Stem Cell Technologies, Vancouver, BC, Canada ), 3.5 mM HEPES, 2 mM glutamine, 1% penicillin / streptomycin (P /S; Gibco, Eggenstein, Germany ), 10 À 5 M hydrocortisone-21-hemisuccinate, 0.2 mM alanine, 0.3 mM asparagine, 0.5 mM asparagine acid, 0.5 mM cysteine, 0.4 mM glutamine acid, 0.3 mM proline, 0.01 mM vitamin B 12 , 0.1 mM biotin, 10 À 4 M sodium selenite ( Sigma, Deisenhofen, Germany ), 0.8 mM sodium pyruvate, and 10 À 4 M -mercapto -ethanol ( all Serva, Heidelberg, Germany, unless otherwise mentioned ). Once the cells were confluent, the layer was rinsed once with PBS ( Gibco ) and 20 mL QBSF -60 medium ( Quality Biological, Gaithersburg, MD ) supplemented with 1% P/ S was added per 75 -cm 2 flask. The medium was conditioned for 10 days and subsequently filtered through a 0.22 -m filter (Millipore, Molsheim, France) and stored at À 208C. The human stroma cell line L88 / 5 was kept in IMDM (Iscove's modified Dulbecco's medium; Gibco) supplemented with 10% FCS, 1% P/ S at 378C. As described above, confluent cells were rinsed once and 20 mL QBSF-60 1% P /S was conditioned for 7 days, filtered, and stored at À 208C.
Retroviral transduction protocol
Retroviral supernatant was harvested from 90% confluent layers of GPenv + AM12 /SF -MDR producer cells 27,28 after a 16 -hour cultivation period in serum -free medium ( QBSF -60 medium; Quality Biological ) supplemented with 1% bovine serum albumin, 2 mM glutamine, and 1% penicillin / streptomycin ( Gibco ), filtered (0.45 m ), and kept frozen until use. The titers were, on average, 3.7Â10 5 infectious particles /mL, measured as Rh -123 exclusion on transduced indicator cells. Fresh 5Â10 5 CD34 + selected PBPCs were seeded on six -well plates and prestimulated for 48 hours. The cells were cultured in 2 mL QBSF -60 or in 2 mL QBSF-60 supplemented with 50% QBSF -60 /SCM ( QBSF /50% SCM ). The cytokines SCF at a final concentration of 100 ng /mL, TPO at 20 ng/ mL, the antibody antitransforming growth factor at 100 ng /mL (R&D Systems, Wiesbaden, Germany ), and FL at 100 ng /mL ( Immunex, Seattle, WA ), as well as human serum albumin ( Roche, Mannheim, Germany; final concentration 1% ) and P /S 1% were present during the prestimulation time. Cells were harvested and transferred for transduction to six -well plates coated with 20 g/cm 2 of the recombinant fibronectin fragment CH -296 (RetroNectin, Takara Shuzo, Shiga, Japan ). CD34 + cells were incubated with 1 mL of viral supernatant in a total volume of 2 mL medium at the cytokine and supplement concentrations described above. The four transduction groups either contained QBSF-60 only, or QBSF /50% SCM or QBSF -60 plus 5 g /mL of completely desulfated, N -acetylated Heparin (HS dS ), or QBSF-60 plus 5 g/mL N -desulfated, N -reacetylated ( = O -sulfated ) Heparin ( HS OS ) (Seikagaku, Tokyo, Japan ). Medium was completely changed with fresh virus once a day on three subsequent days and additionally, 1 mL of medium was changed after a 3 -hour incubation. The cytokines were kept constantly at the concentrations described above. Negative controls were done under the same conditions with QBSF -60 medium instead of viral supernatant for all transduction groups. On day 5 postselection, cells were harvested, washed twice in PBS, and analyzed in the readout assays.
Liquid culture and Rh -123 efflux assay
Transduced or mock -transduced CD34 + cells numbering 3Â10 4 were cultured for 10 days in a cytokine cocktail containing 10 ng /mL of each interleukin -1 (IL-1 ), GM -CSF (IC -Chemikalien, Ismaning, Germany ), IL -3, interleukin-6 (IL -6) (both R&D Systems), SCF and granulocyte colony -stimulating factor ( G -CSF ) ( Filgrastim, Amgen, Thousand Oaks, CA ). IMDM containing 10% heatinactivated FCS was used as culture medium. Under these conditions, the cultured CD34 + cells differentiated into Rh -123 bright CD11b + / CD15 + and CD11b + /CD15 À cells, which were previously shown to represent precursors and mature cells of the granulo-monocytic lineage. MDR1 gene expression in these cells was determined by their ability to exclude Rh -123, resulting in a Rh -123 dull phenotype. 29 Cultured cells numbering 1Â10 6 were washed and resuspended in IMDM containing 5% FCS and Rh -123 ( Sigma ) at a final concentration of 0.2 g/ mL. After an incubation period of 30 minutes at 378C, cells were centrifuged, resuspended in IMDM containing 5% FCS, and further incubated for 60 minutes at 378C to allow the cells to efflux loaded Rh -123. Subsequently, the cells were washed twice and resuspended in 300 L staining medium (95% PBS, 4% FCS, 1% 1 M HEPES). Immediately before flow cytometric measurement, dead cells were excluded from analysis by propidium iodide staining ( Sigma ) at a final concentration of 1 g /mL. Separate controls that contained the P -glycoprotein inhibitor cyclosporin A ( CsA ) (Sandimmun, Novartis, Basel, Switzerland) at a final concentration of 1.5 M during all incubation steps were performed. Stained cells were analyzed on a FACSCalibur cytometer (Becton Dickinson, Heidelberg, Germany ) and analyzed with the Cell Quest software ( Becton Dickinson ). Results were expressed as the proportion of Rh -123 dull cells in the MDR1 minus the proportion of dull cells in the mock -transduced fraction.
Colony -forming cell ( CFC ) assay
Transduced cells were plated in duplicate in concentrations of 1Â10 2 and 5Â10 2 in 1 mL of methylcellulose ( MC ) containing medium and growth factors (MethoCult GF H4434; Stem Cell Technologies ). Colonies were enumerated after 12 ±14 days and an appropriate number of colonies were picked for later polymerase chain reaction (PCR ) analysis.
Stroma -dependent long -term culture ( LTC )
Confluent stromal layers of FBMD -1 cells were established in 25 -cm 2 flasks precoated with 1% gelatin. Stroma layers were overlaid with 4Â10 4 transduced or mock -transduced CD34 + cells in 4 mL Myelo Cult 5100 medium (Stem Cell Technologies ) supplemented with 3.5 mM HEPES, 10 À 6 M hydrocortisone -21 -hemisuccinate, 10 À 7 M sodium selenite, and 1% P /S. The cytokines G -CSF and IL-3 were added to yield a final concentration of 20 and 10 ng/ mL, respectively. Half of the medium was changed weekly and growth factors in the medium were replaced. After 2-and 5 -week culturing periods, cells were trypsinized, digestion was stopped with FCS, and a single cell solution was produced by sieving the cell suspension through a 100-m nylon filter. Samples were plated in duplicate into semisolid colony -forming cell assays as described above at concentrations of 1000 cells /mL MC, and additionally plated into liquid culture assays at 40,000 cells/ well. After further 5 days, the Rh -123 assay was performed. An additional staining for the human panleukocyte antigen CD45 ( Pharmingen, San Diego, CA ) allowed to distinguish the human cells from the background of mouse FBMD -1 stromal cells.
PCR analysis
Granulocyte ± macrophage (CFU -GM ) colonies grown in semisolid medium were individually picked for each transduction sample and lysed as described. 29 In each experiment, there were on the average 20 colonies analyzed from week 0 CFC, 15 from week 2 LTC -CFC, and 12 from week 5 LTC -CFC. Nested PCR for the selective detection of the retrovirally transduced MDR1 gene was performed on 10 L lysates in a total volume of 50 L using the Taq PCR Master Mix Kit ( Qiagen, Hilden, Germany ) supplemented with 20 pmol each of sense and antisense primers. In each PCR, a positive control was set up using 10 L lysates of virus -producer cells diluted 10 À 5 -fold in provirus -negative cells (sensitivity reached: one transduced cell in 10 5 negative cells). In both PCR rounds, the sense primers were located in the leader sequence of the SF -MDR retrovirus vector backbone, whereas the antisense primers were complementary to the 5 H end of the MDR1 gene. The first PCR round yielded a 825 -bp DNA fragment with the sense / antisense primers ( 5
H ), the second PCR round yielded a 578-bp DNA fragment using the sense / antisense primer combination ( 5
Amplification conditions were as follows: 958C for 2.5 minutes, then 30 cycles of 958C for 45 seconds, 588C for 30 seconds, 728C for 1 minute, followed by extension at 728C for 10 minutes ( PTC -200; MJ Research, Waltham, MA ). Ten microliters of each PCR product was separated by electrophoresis on a 2% agarose gel and visualized in UV light after ethidium bromide staining.
Statistical analysis
The paired Student's t test was used to test for the significance of each set of values, assuming equal variance. Percentages of Rh -123 dull cells were transformed by drawing the root and calculating the arcsinus prior to applying the Student's t test. 30 Median values (ranges ) are given.
RESULTS
Frequency of lineage -committed and primitive progenitor cells
In the group of leukapheresis samples used for the study presented here, we did not find a relationship between the percentage of CD34 + cells in the leukapheresis products ( median 4.81% CD34 + cells, range 0.54 ±18.15% ) and the number of chemotherapy cycles administered prior to mobilization (P=.19 ) as shown in our previous work with larger patient cohorts. 31, 32 All leukapheresis products were CD34 + -selected with a resulting median purity of 99.5% CD34 + cells ( range 87 ±99.85% ). The plating efficiency of the CD34 + cells was 280 CFC /1000 input cells ( range 188 ± 500 ). There was no significant correlation between the number of chemotherapy cycles administered prior to mobilization and the plating efficiency ( P= .22) in this group of patients ( Table 1 ) .
To assess the effect of the different supplements, we analyzed CFC frequencies directly after transduction and after 2 and 5 weeks of subsequent LTC ( LTC -CFC week 2, LTC -CFC week 5 ). The results were compared to those of the freshly isolated ( =D0 ) CD34 + cells. These freshly isolated cells produced a median of 257 CFC /1000 input cells. The plating efficiency of CFC was maintained after the 96 -hour transduction period in each group ( Fig 1 ) . After 2 weeks of LTC, the D0 cells produced a median of 85 LTC -CFC /1000 input cells. The frequency of LTC -CFC week 2 in the transduction group without added SCM had a median of 35% of the respective D0 numbers ( P= .01). After 5 weeks of culture, D0 cells produced a median of 28 LTC -CFC /1000 input cells. LTC -CFC week 5 in the transduction group without added SCM decreased to a median of 21% of the respective D0 numbers (P=.03 ). The addition of FBMD -1 SCM to the transduction procedure preserved a median of 69% LTC -CFC week 2, and a median of 28% LTC -CFC week 5. There was no relationship between prior chemotherapy the patients had received and the LTC -CFC maintenance ( e.g., FBMD -1 SCM group, LTC -CFC week 2: highest value patient 6, three cycles of prior chemotherapy; lowest value patient 1, two cycles of prior chemotherapy; cf. Table 1 and Figure 1 ). L88 /5 was not effective in preserving primitive progenitors. There was a high variability of the LTC -CFC week 5 production in the 
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HS OS group and a superiority relative to HS dS in maintaining primitive cells during transduction could not formally be demonstrated. However, it is notable that two of the three patients' samples cultured in HS OS produced more LTC -CFC week 5 than their HS dS cultured matched counterparts (Fig 1 ) .
Integration of the MDR1 provirus into CFC and LTC -CFC
We analyzed the provirus integration into CFC directly after transduction and after 2 and 5 weeks of LTC with a PCR specific for the SF -MDR provirus. Without SCM, the gene transfer rate to CFC was 42 9% (n =9 ), whereas 70 18% ( n =5 ) of LTC -CFC week 2 and 26 10% of LTC -CFC week 5 ( n= 5 ) contained the transgene. When comparing the different evaluation time points, we found the highest proportion of MDR1 + progenitors after 2 weeks of LTC in all groups. This may be attributable to the early acting cytokines FL /TPO /SCF employed for transduction. For comparison of the different stromal factors, only paired experiments were evaluated ( Fig 2 ) . When FBMD -1 SCM was added, the increase in the MDR1 -containing CFC was the highest among all groups (P=.008, median 1.6 -fold increase; Figure 2 ). Addition of L88 /5 SCM or the heparan sulfate isoforms did not result in an increased transduction rate. In LTC -CFC week 2, the difference in the group with FBMD -1 SCM was still significant (P= .02, median 1.1 -fold increase; Figure 2 ) and a similar trend was noted for LTC -CFC week 5 (two of four samples showed increased transduction), whereas other supplements were not effective.
Additionally, the absolute number of transduced CFC or LTC -CFC was calculated by multiplying the number of CFC or LTC -CFC /1000 input cells with the corresponding percentage of CFC /LTC -CFC carrying the transgene. The results showed a trend for an increase in the absolute number of transduced cells for the group with added FBMD -1 SCM over the group without added SCM ( Fig 3) for all evaluation time points (W0: P= .055, W2: P=.06, W5: P= .18).
Expression of the MDR1 provirus
We tested the transduction efficiency and expression of the MDR1 transgene in the myeloid progeny of transduced CD34 + cells by measuring the efflux capacity for the lipophilic dye Rh -123. FACS analysis showed a population of Rh -123 dull cells, with a mean two log units lower green fluorescence (Fig 4 ) . Cells were measured after culture in myeloid differentiating medium (liquid culture ) immediately after transduction or after 2 and 5 weeks of LTC, respectively. The specific Rh -123 exclusion was obtained by comparing MDR1 -transduced and otherwise identical mock -transduced groups (Fig 4) . Up to 39% Rh -123 dull cells were found in the directly assayed FBMD -1 SCM group. In Figure 5 , the absolute percentages of Rh -123 dull cells are shown for the groups without added SCM and with added FBMD -1 SCM for every single experiment. Relative Rh -123 exclusion values were obtained by normalizing for the data without SCM in every experiment (Fig 6) . This normalization was undertaken to simplify comparison of the results, which were obtained from different patients' samples.
Addition of FBMD -1 SCM had a beneficial effect on the proportion of MDR1 -transduced cells ( Figures 5 and 6 ). After transduction and direct liquid culture, a median 1.5-fold (range 1.1± 2.1) increase was found compared to the group without added SCM (P=.0004, n =9 ). In week 2 LTC, this difference increased to a median 1.9 -fold (range 1.2± BUSS, SCHIEDLMEIER, HO, ET AL: STROMA FACTORS IMPROVE RETROVIRAL GENE-TRANSFER 2.9 ) (P= .003, n =6 ). In week 5 LTC assays, the Rh -123 exclusion was a median 1.2 -fold (range 1.1± 1.9 ) higher ( P= .04, n =5 ) than in the group without added SCM. Addition of L88 /5 appeared to decrease the proportion of MDR1 -expressing cells ( without SCM vs. L88 /5 SCM week 0: P= .07, n= 4 ). HS dS or HS OS was neither beneficial nor detrimental for the proportion of Rh -123 ± excluding cells (Fig 4; without SCM vs. HS OS or HS dS; n =5).
Correlation between MDR1
+ CFC and Rh -123 dull cells
When the proportion of provirus containing CFC and the proportion of Rh -123 dull cells are compared, a ratio of gene transduction to gene expression can be estimated. A correlation of the two data sets was observed ( r= .79, P=.0001, Figure 7 ) . With all caution, this correlation suggests that per 100 MDR1 + CFC, 22 Rh -123 dull myeloid progeny cells can be expected. It has been reported that some of the proviral MDR1 cDNA may be alternatively spliced, 33 leading to a reduction of expression that is compatible with our data.
DISCUSSION
In this report, we have confirmed and extended our previous data on the advantageous effect of FBMD -1 SCM on retroviral transduction of mobilized CD34 + PBPC. 14 We found a median 1.6 -fold higher provirus integration in CFC when FBMD -1 SCM, harvested under serum -free conditions, was added during the transduction and the degree of significance increased from a P value of .02 14 to a P value of .008 ( Fig 2) . More importantly, we have shown that FBMD -1 SCM enhances the efficiency of the transduction of more primitive hematopoietic cell subsets ( Fig 2 ) , which had not been shown previously. The question may arise whether the transduction-increasing effect of FBMD -1 SCM is noteworthy. We already employed an effective transduction system, transducing 40% of input CFC without added supplements other than the optimized cytokines and fibronectin fragment CH -296 (FN ). In our hands, addition of FN to the transduction conditions for a MDR1-containing vector yielded an increase of Rh -123 dull cells by a factor of 1.5 (K. Wermann, personal communication ). An additional increase by a factor of 1.6 through added supplements in this setting can therefore be considered substantial.
Corresponding to the data on provirus integration, the promoting effect of FBMD -1 SCM on the proportion of transgene -expressing cells could be shown unequivocally ( P= .0004, Figure 6 ). The increase in the proportion of Pglycoprotein ±expressing Rh -123 dull cells was a median 1.5 -fold (Fig 6 ) compared to a matched group without SCM and thus in line with the provirus integration data ( Fig 2 ) . Because a high number of cells ( 20, 000 ) were analyzed in the Rh -123 assay and because the mean difference between P -glycoprotein ± expressing and ± nonexpressing cells was two log fluorescence units, the Rh -123 assay can be considered highly sensitive. 34 We have then studied whether this effect would be maintained after stroma -supported LTC for 2 or 5 weeks and we have been able to show a significant beneficial effect of FBMD -1 SCM added during transduction on Rh -123 exclusion in the progeny of more primitive precursors. We could also show a correlation between the results of the Rh -123 exclusion assay and MDR1 + CFC in the PCR assay with a regression coefficient of 0.79 ( P= .0001 ), which can be regarded as an internal validation of our data.
Looking at the effect of the added supplements on progenitor cell preservation, we have found that addition of FBMD -1 SCM could preserve progenitor cells during the ex vivo culture period needed for retroviral transduction as has been reported 18 (Fig 1 ) . Addition of L88 /5 medium, however, did not lead to a progenitor cell preservation, which is in contrast to the observations of Breems et al 18 One possible explanation for this discrepancy could be the use of QBSF medium in our experiments and supplemented IMDM medium by Breems et al.
Data on the addition of SCM to retroviral transduction had been published by Breems et al 35 in 1998. They added FBMD -1 and L88 /5 SCM to their transduction procedures. Transduction efficiency was measured as the percentage of G418 -resistant CFC directly after transduction and in weeks 2, 4, and 6, cobblestone area -forming cells (CAFC). They did not observe an increase in the percentage of resistant CFC or CAFC for either FBMD -1 SCM or L88 /5 SCM. However, their results indicated a trend favoring FBMD -1, especially in the CAFC week 2 assay, where the number of experiments (n = 3) might not have been sufficient to reach a statistical level of significance. They also observed an expansion of the absolute number of resistant CAFC for the group with added SCM, reaching statistical significance for the group with added L88 /5 SCM for week 2 CAFC. Furthermore, they saw an increased recovery of LTC -CFC for the groups with added SCM in comparison to transduction groups without added SCM. Similarly, we saw a trend for an increase of the absolute number of LTC -CFC ( Fig 1 ) and of provirus positive LTC -CFC (Fig 3 ) for the group with added FBMD -1 SCM above the group without added SCM. This might mainly be explained by the fact that the different patients' cell specimens used by our group showed a high variability in CFC and LTC -CFC numbers. However, our experiments used direct analysis of provirus integration in a high number of colonies ( n= 9 experiments, 20 colonies/CFC assay ). In these assays, we were able to show a significant increase in the percentage of proviruspositive CFC / LTC -CFC. This cannot be compared directly to the results of Breems et al because they did not show data on provirus integration. As Breems et al used a G418 resistance assay for examination of the expression of their transgene, this should be compared to our expression assay, the highly sensitive Rh -123 exclusion assay. In contrast to their observations, we showed an highly significant increase in the percentage of cells expressing the transgene. Taken together, our observations support the notion that soluble bone marrow stroma factors rather exert a direct positive effect on the transduction of primitive hematopoietic cells than a positive effect primarily on proliferation.
We also examined whether this effect could be reproduced by the addition of SCM of another stromal cell line L88 /5, 25 but could not find such an effect. Similarly, the addition of specific heparan sulfates to the transduction procedure did not enhance Rh -123 exclusion.
One explanation for the improved transduction efficiency with FBMD -1 SCM might be additional colocalization of the vector particle to the target cell by yet unidentified stromal compounds in addition to the action of fibronectin fragment CH -296. 36 ± 40 Gupta et al 20, 22 described the heparan sulfates with a predominant 6 -O sulfation pattern ( = HS OS ) as important components of the hematopoietic microenvironment capable of presenting cytokines to stem cells, 41 leading to maintenance of LTC -IC. HS OS also mediates adhesion of stem cells to other ECM components like fibronectin and thrombospondin. Furthermore, direct adherence of hematopoietic stem cells to HS OS has been shown. 20 Whereas adherence of stem cells to the fibronectin component of the ECM is mediated by the -integrins very late antigen 4 (VLA -4) and VLA -5, 42 can be linked to isoforms of the CD44 receptor. 44 These CD44 heparan sulfate proteoglycans can sequester heparinbinding growth factors and chemokines, thereby protecting them from proteolytic degradation. We had hypothesized that this colocalization capacity of HS OS might also enhance retroviral transduction additional to the action of highly active fibronectin fragments. Our data show that in two of three experiments, HS OS supported maintenance of LTC -CFC better than HS dS. However, we did not find an increase in transduction of LTC -IC in the HS OS group, which suggests that these glycosaminoglycans can inhibit retroviral transduction because they may prevent virus ±cell interaction due to charge. 45 ± 47 This means that the observed activity of FBMD -1 SCM cannot be attributed to the action of HS OS.
In summary, our results support the addition of FBMD -1 SCM to retroviral transduction medium. The gene transfer efficiency into lineage -committed or primitive progenitor cells has been enhanced by this procedure, which is independent of HS OS. Additionally, we could achieve a favorable maintenance of progenitor cells, which is comparable to levels yielded with heavily 6-O -sulfated heparin. Further efforts are needed to purify the factors contained in FBMD -1 SCM and elucidate the nature of their action. 
